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Mazel Tov!

The Rov, Gabboim and the entire kehillo of Ohr Yerushalayim wish 
Mazel Tov to Dov & Debbie Black on the occasion of Motti’s Bar Mitzva 
this Shabbos in Israel.

Mazel Tov wishes also to Dovzi and Anne Lopian and Mervyn and 
Shirley Black.

Goal Tending   Rabbi Mordechai Kamenetzky (Torah.org)

This week we are introduced to a formidable foe who greets us upon 
our entry into this world and attempts to accompany our every action 
throughout our mortal existence. He is known as the Yetzer Harah, the 
Evil Inclination. After Kayin has an inferior offering rejected, he is very 
upset. G-d talks to him frankly about the nature of his act and the 
hidden beast that undermines our good intentions, the Yetzer Harah. 
"Surely, if you improve yourself, you will be forgiven. But if you do not 
improve yourself, sin crouches at the door. Its desire is toward you, yet 
you can conquer it." (Genesis 4:7). Though the imagery of sin 
crouching in wait seems quite ominous, the allegorical allusion to an evil 
force blocking a doorway lends a simile to a story I recently heard that 
may be quite applicable to the lessons of the finale of any sport 
season. It may even be a lesson to those of us who have our ears 
glued to the rumblings of the subway, shuttling high-flying frivolity from 
the Bronx to Queens.

Rabbi Sholom Schwadron had noticed that one of the students at 
the yeshiva was missing on Sunday and Monday. Tuesday morning 
he approached him, inquiring to the reason he missed those two 
days.

"I know you for two years. You never missed a day of yeshiva. I am 
sure that something important is happening. Please tell me what's 
going on." The boy did not want to say, but after prodding, the 
boy finally blurted out. "I would tell, but, Rebbe, you just wouldn't 
understand."

"Try me," begged Reb Sholom, "I promise I will try my hardest to 
appreciate what you tell me."

"Here goes," responded the student, conceding to himself that 
whatever explanation he would give would surely be 
incomprehensible to the Rabbi, who had probably had never seen 
a soccer ball in his life.

"I missed yeshiva because I was at the Maccabi Tel Aviv football 
(soccer) finals. In fact," the boy added in embarrassment, "I 
probably won't be in yeshiva tomorrow as well. It's the final day of 
the championship."

Rabbi Schwadron was not at all condescending. Instead, he furred 
his brow in interest. "I am sure that this game of football must be 
quite exciting. Tell me," he asked, "How do you play this game of 
football? What is the object? How do you win?"

"Well," began the student filled with enthusiasm, "there are eleven 

players, and the object is to kick a ball into the large goal. No 
one but the goalkeeper can move the ball with his hands or 
arms!"

Rabbi Schwadron's face brightened! He knew this young boy 
was a good student and wanted to accommodate him. "Oh! Is 
that all? So just go there, kick the ball in the goal, and come 
back to yeshiva!"

The boy laughed. "Rebbe, you don't understand! The 
opposing team also has eleven men and a goalkeeper, and 
their job is to stop our team from getting the ball into their 
goal!"

"Tell me," Rabbi Schwadron whispered. These other men the 
other team. Are they there all day and night?" "Of course not!" 
laughed the student. "They go home at night!"

What was the Rabbi driving at? He wondered.

Rabbi Schwadron huddled close and in all earnest continued 
with his brilliant plan. "Why don't you sneak into the stadium in 
the evening and kick the ball into the goal when they are not 
looking! Then you can win and return to yeshiva!"

The boy threw his hands up in frustration. "Oy! Rebbe! You 
don't understand. You don't score if the other team is not 
trying to stop you! It is no kuntz to kick a ball into an empty 
net if there is no one trying to stop you!"

"Ah!" cried  Reb Sholom  in absolute  victory.  Now think a 
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moment! Listen to what you just said! It is no kuntz to come to the 
yeshiva when nothing is trying to hold you back! It is when the 
urge to skip class is there, when the Yetzer Harah is crouching in 
the goal, that it is most difficult to score. That is when you really 
score points. Come tomorrow, and you can't imagine how much 
that is worth in Hashem's scorecard!"

Needless to say, the boy understood the message and was there 
the next day the first in class!

The Torah tells us not only about the nature of the Yetzer Harah as an 
adversary, but rather as our ultimate challenger. He stands crouched in 
the door, ready to block any shot and spring on a         
near hit. Our job is to realize that we must overcome him when the 
urge is the greatest. Because when it is most difficult to do the right 
thing, that is the time we really meet, and even score, the goal!

Parashat Bereishit - Why Tell Stories?    Shlomo Katz (Torah.org)

R' Eliezer Landau z"l, a descendant of the Vilna Gaon, related that his 
distinguished ancestor passed through Berlin in his travels. With him he 
carried many notebooks and papers on which he had recorded his 
novel Torah insights.

While staying in another Jew's house, the Vilna Gaon dropped a piece 
of paper on which he had written: "The entire Talmud Bavli and Talmud 
Yerushalmi and all midrashim are alluded to in the written Torah, the 
entire written Torah is alluded to in Parashat Bereishit, and all of Parashat 
Bereishit is alluded to in the word `Bereishit'." The sage's host was 
incredulous. "Is that really so?" he asked. "I have just had my first born 
son and will soon have to redeem him. Where is that mitzvah alluded 
to in the word Bereishit?"

Without a moment's hesitation, the Vilna Gaon responded: "Breishit" 
("bet-reish-aleph-shin-yud-tav") is an acronym for the phrase, "Bincha 
Rishon Achar Sheloshim Yom Tifdeh" / "Your first born son you shall 
redeem after thirty days."

(Quoted in Otzrot Tzaddikei U'geonei Ha'dorot)

R' Yaakov Yosef Katz z"l (late 1800s; known as the "Toldos"), one of the 
leading disciples of the Ba'al Shem Tov, was visited a certain town 
when he was approached by an inhabitant of a neighboring village and 
asked to attend the circumcision of the man's son on that day. "I will 
even honor you to be the sandak / godfather," the villager said.

The Toldos agreed, but only on the condition that he could sit in 
another room and study Torah until all of the preparations had been 
completed and he would not have to wait idly for the ceremony to 
begin. The villager agreed.

When everything had been prepared and the baby had arrived, the 
villager went to call R' Yaakov Yosef. However, when they returned to 

the place where the brit milah was to be held, the villager was 
chagrined to discover that one guest had left and there was no 
longer a minyan. He quickly ran outside and pleaded with the first 
Jew he saw: "Please come to my son's brit milah."

The man responded, "Zohl zein azoi" / "So be it!" "Can I offer you 
an honor?" the villager inquired. "So be it!" the tenth man 
responded. To every question he was asked, he answered: "So 
be it!"

After the circumcision, the Toldos asked that this man be brought 
to him, but the man had vanished. So the Toldos asked in heaven 
who the man was, and he was told that it was Eliyahu Hanavi, who 
had been sent to teach the assembled the importance of 
accepting G-d's judgment in all circumstances. "So be it!" should 
be a Jew's response to everything that he experiences in life.

As the Toldos was preparing to leave town, a stranger 
approached him and asked if he could share the sage's carriage. 
"Who are you?" the Toldos asked. "So be it!" the stranger 
responded (apparently rebuking the sage for not agreeing 
immediately to share his ride).

When the tzaddik R' Yitzchak Mattityahu Luria z"l heard this story, he 
commented: On each day of Creation, the Torah says, "And it was 
so!" But why does the Torah say, "And it was so!" at the very end 
of creation when nothing new had been created? That, answered 
R' Luria was Adam's statement, accepting that G-d in His Wisdom 
had created the world exactly as He saw fit. "So be it!"

(Quoted in Otzrot Tzaddikei U'geonei Ha'dorot)

For Whom was the World Created?
Moshe Kormornick (Shortvort.com)

The Maharal explains that the Torah is the seed of all life. The Torah 
is the blueprint of the world, and from which everything came 
forth. The Maharal explains that just as a fruit bearing tree is not 
considered as reaching its purpose until it has produced its first 
fruit, so too with the world; the Jewish people were created last 
of all the nations. Just as the tree which stems from a seed is only 
planted for the sake of its fruit, so too the world created from 
Torah was only created for its fruit – the Jewish people.

This is what is intended in the verse of Lecha Dodi - סוף מעשה 
(Last in Creation but First in Thought) במחשבה תחילה


